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Announcements:
Time Lapse is 1 Hour, correct me if I'm wrong.
Thanks to Chris for leading the mission, even with Karri around.
And some good news: Karri chose to stay with the 'Hawk. She had to chose between the Pendragon and the 'Hawk.
Tim Abcent coming two missions, due to holidays.


Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CO Log Stardate 10302.22: The Nighthawk is currently chasing a Soliton wave that was detected several light years away from the Romulan Neutral Zone.  Persuant to Starfleet's orders we are persuing the wave in hopes of dissipating it.  To that affect Lieutenant Monroe has come up with an idea that we will be trying once we are in position...
Host ChrisE says:
<<<<<< Conitnue "The Wave" >>>>>>
 CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Runs through Engineering like a mad man::
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::walks through the corridor of the freighter::
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::at the helm, keeping the 'hawk at a higher velocity than the wave, so they can catch up to it.::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::on the bridge sitting in the Captain's chair::
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
::Is at his station on the bridge, desperately trying to get the modulations to the torpedo exactly right::
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::On the bridge, rerouting power to the SIF::
FCapt_Jerela says:
@::on the bridge of the Lanal and looking at the inventory list::
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
:: leaves sickbay on the way to the bridge ::
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::turns entering the TL:: Computer: Deck 1.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
FCO: What's our ETA till we overtake the wave?
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@Self: I wonder if this bucket could go faster if I go out and pushed.
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: THe Nighthawk is slowly catching up with the leading edge of the soliton wave.
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::picks up a transmission.::  CO:  I got a message coming in from SFC, says our new XO will rendez-vous with us.
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
:: enters a turbolift to the bridge ::
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::checks on his console.::  CO:  ETA 'til we overtake the wave is 30 minutes, sir.
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::exits the TL onto the freighters bridge stops looking around::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Self: Very good... FCO: Thank you Lieutenant
FCapt_Jerela says:
@::spots her passenger and motions him over::XO: Ahh, Commander O'Guinn, at last!
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
:: exits the turbolift on the bridge and heads to OPS ::
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@Capt: Captain ::nods:: Could you give me an ETA to the Nighthawk? ::wonders why this person seems familiar::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Plops a panel into place::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::taps his commbadge:: *CEO*: Chief...do you require any assistance on reconfiguring the torpeadoes to dissipate the wave
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: The freighter sensors start blinking wildly.
FCapt_Jerela says:
@XO: Oh don't worry, we'll get you there in one piece.
FCapt_Jerela says:
@::sees her science officer motioning about the sensors::FSCO: What's that on the sensors?
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Slams his console:: *CO*: Captain assistance is great.  Send anyone possible.
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: Sir, may I recommend that we divert some extra power to the sensors, to pinpoint an ideal location to launch the torpedo.
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::walks towards the center of the bridge hearing the freighters captain turns looking at the science officer::
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
:: stands at OPS :: CO : Good Morning Sir, Anything you would like me to do.
FCapt_Jerela says:
@<FCSO>FCapt_Jerela: We have a massive energy wave heading for us, coming up behind us fast.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
*CEO*: Understood...  ::turns to the Lt Jackson:: CTO: Lieutenant you are most familiar with the weapons systems get down to Engineering and lend the Chief a hand
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@Capt: Captain what kind of shields do you have on this thing?
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Divert any power you need... ::sees the CIV walk in:: CIV: As a matter of fact I do, please take over Operations and divert non essential power to the sensors
FCapt_Jerela says:
@FCSO: Time until it gets here Lt?
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Turns around to the TL and enters:: TL: Engineering
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::gets up from his seat and walks over to the Conn:: FCO: Lieutenant, when will our XO be arrival and exactly what direction is he coming from?
FCapt_Jerela says:
@<FSCO>FCapt_Jerela: 45 minutes by the readings Captain.
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: Thank you sir. ::Gets back to the sensors::
FCapt_Jerela says:
@XO: Our shields won't be much use I'm afraid. We're going to need some help on this one.
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
:: hears the Captian and begins to divert the non-essential power :: CO : Yes, sir.
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@Capt: For now I would suggest raising your shields and increasing to full impulse..... and see if you can't make contact with the Nighthawk.
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Steps out of the TL as it stops at main engineering::
FCapt_Jerela says:
@FOPS: Ensign, send out a general distress call for all ships in the area. Tell them this is an emergency situtation.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Opens a torpedo casing:: Self: Warhead is connected to the power cell.  The power cell is connected to the sensor net.  The sensor net is connected to my uniform.  My uniform is connected to my hand... wait a minute..
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::re-checks the message from SFC.::   CO:  He's supposed to come in on a freighter...  wait...  ::checks the sensors.::  picking up a distress signal...  They're right in the wave's path!
FCapt_Jerela says:
@XO: I'm sending a general distress call Commander, so hopefully someone will respond.
FCapt_Jerela says:
@FCTO:Raise shields Lt.
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
CO:  The distress message is coming from a freighter...  ::sighs::  it's the one carrying the XO.
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Enters Main engineering and sees the CEO at a torpedoe:: CEO: Hello chief, playing with my toys again? ::grins::
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@Capt: Ok captain unless you can out run that thing I don't think there is much else you can do.
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: The approaching wave sends out shockwaves, the lightest ones just reaching the freighter.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
FCO: Get us there maximum warp...  ::looks for the CIV:: CIV: Cadet...hail the freighter and tell them were on our way!  Also find out how many are aboard the freighter
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::walks over standing behind the FFCO::
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::increases speed to maximum warp.::
FCapt_Jerela says:
@<FOPS>All: This is the freighter Lanal. We need assistance. Being hit with the beginnings of an energy wave. Shields won't hold...repeating.....emergency aid requested. Please respond.
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::grabs the back of the FFCO's chair bracing as the wave hit::
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
:: runs throught the list of systems that can be shut down and diverted to the sensors ::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Readjusts his position:: CTO: Yep.  They are like great toys to have.
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
::Types in another set of factors and takes a sigh of relief:: CO: Sir, I believe I've made the neccesary calculations for the torpedo. They're ready when you need them.
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
CO:  We will intercept the freighter in 10 minutes, we'll have 5 minutes before the wave reaches us
FCapt_Jerela says:
@::looks at the XO::XO: Sorry about the bumpy ride Commander. ::smiles coyly::
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Nods:: CEO: That's why I became Tactical officer. To play with them. So, now to return to the matter at hand, what's the problem?
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::moves to the Science console:: CSO: As soon as we are within range of the freighter, try to get a transporter lock and beam everyone into the Cargo Bays
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
:: sees the captain looking at him and hears the order :: CO : Yes , sir.
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@Capt: Like you can help the shockwaves that hit the ship. ::mutters about the ship being so slow::
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: The shockwaves hitting the freighter gets progressively worse, knocking the crew and passenger around.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
CTO:  The Matter Stream, it seems to be unstable.
FCapt_Jerela says:
@<FOPS>FCapt_Jerela: Incoming message Captain, encoded, switching to your console. :;sends the message::
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: Slowly the Nighthawk inches its way towards the front of the wave.
FCapt_Jerela says:
@::looks down and reads the message and smiles::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::sits back in the Captains chair and transfers the tactical systems to his console, prepares to lower the shields and transport everyone aboard::
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
COMM : Freighter :  This is the Nighthawk we are on our way prepare your crew for transport to the nighthawk
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::tumbles across the bridge:: FFCO: Present speed! ::struggles to feet::
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::walks over to the Torpedoe:: CEO: Now that should be your range of work. Glad I did some engineering before I decided to go to tactical. Maybe if we can adjust the injectors, and decrease the temperature. That might stabelize is for now.
FCapt_Jerela says:
@XO: Better buckle into a seat somewhere Commander. This isn't going to get any easier.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Hops off his chair and towards his console:: *CSO*: Ensign, Do you have the Calculations ready?
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
CSO :  Sir, can you help me we need to divert more power to the sensors
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
CTO: Alright. Try that out.
FCapt_Jerela says:
@COM:Nighthawk: Message received. Standing by for transport. XO: Ready Commander?
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
*CEO*: I do, I have factored all the neccesary items into the equation, and it should be enough. However, I must advise you that Starfleet has had very little contact with this phenomenon, so the results are still unpredictable.
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@Capt: As soon as they are in range.
FCapt_Jerela says:
@::stands and move over to a panel at the side::XO:Of course Commander.
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
CO:  2 minutes 'til we reach the freighter.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
*CSO*: Send the Calculations down to Engineering.  We'll begin to load them into the Torpedoes.
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@Self: Come on Nighthawk.
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
CEO: Okay, but I need your help. It's been a long time since the last time I did such a thing.
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: As the NH passes the leading edge of the wave, they can feel the effects of the sockwaves, quite pronounced as a matter of fact. The crew gets thrown around a bit.
FCapt_Jerela says:
@::steps onto a small box next to the console and watches the viewscreen::
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: Sir, I have the freighter on sensors now. Civ: Divert whatever power you need to the sensors and I will make the transition.
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Shakes on his feet as the Hawk get's hit by the shockwave::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Hangs onto the Console:: CTO: I am not asking what that was.
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::holds onto his console as the ride starts to get bumpy.::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
FCO: Good...::holds on tightly as they pass the leading edge of the wave::  CSO: Let us know when we are in transporting range
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
*CEO*: Aye sir, sending them to you now. ::Presses a few buttons on his console, completing the task::
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: Sir, I've got bad news. We only have time to beam one person out.
FCapt_Jerela says:
@::puts her hand on the panel and grips a small lever as the ships approach each other::XO: I think your ship will be here shortly.
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
:: diverts power from the replicators, holodecks, and all other non-essential systems ::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Looks in his kit, and grabs a rachet::
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
CEO: Let's go on. If you try to adjust the injector, I'll put the coolant on the reactor chamber. ::Takes a coolant device from one of the lockers:: Self: Glad I did this engineering stuff, at least I make myself usefull now.
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: The NH is coming up behind the freighter at max warp.
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@Capt: I sure hope so captain. ::still wonders about this person::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: WHAT?!?  That's unacceptable....try a widening the area of the transport to accompany more people
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Slowly twists the injector nossle::
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
CO:  We're entering transporter range, slowing to impulse.
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: I've tried that sir, but it's no use! There's too much interference from the wave to attempt it.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Could we drag the freighter and get of the waves path in time?
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::drops out of warp.  Gets ready to jump back to warp.::
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: Negative.  I'm sorry sir, I've explored all options.
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
:: over hears the captains comment to the CSO :: CSO : Sir, what if we widened the angular confinment beam
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: The wave is really close now, looming behind the ship as is drops from warp.
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::Stops the 'hawk right above the freighter.::
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
CO:  Whatever we do, you better decide fast, sir...  that wave isn't going to wait for us to be done.
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Checks the readings:: CEO: Well, that seemed to work. Now for the real purpose, rigging it for use.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Slides his padd off the Console:: CTO: We have the calculations ready.
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
:: thinks again :: CSO : Could we transport some to the freighter and have them set up pattern enhancers
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Very well...prepare to transport the XO aboard!  ::lowers the NH's shields::
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
Civ: There's no time! CO: Aye sir. ::With an air of regret he initiates a lock on the XO::
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
CEO: Good, let's see how we have to refit these toys.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::sends a message to the freighters Captain, expressing his sorrow about the situation::
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::mutters about the wasted time::
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION:  As the transporter from the NH locks onto the XO, a tremendous tearing is felt from him.  Another energy beam is recorded and the freighter crew vanishes from sensors along with their ship.
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: On your command sir.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
FCO: Jump to warp once we have the XO onboard
FCapt_Jerela says:
@::lowers the Lanal's shields and smiles then breaks into a loud manical male laugh::XO: Goodbye Commander O'Guinn. ::pulls the lever still laughing::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Now...
Host Biishe says:
<TC>CO: I have the XO aboard.  She appears to be in some kind of pain.
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::presses a button and the 'hawk jumps back to warp.::
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: THe NH jumps to warp, a bit drunkenly as the wave interferes with the systems.
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: Sorry, sir, I jumped ahead of myself. A good thing I did, I suppose.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
CTO: Transfering the modification of warhead yield now. ::Taps his padd::  This should make it more of a Kabloie than a Kabloom.
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
::falls to the floor whither in pain::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
FCO: Keep us ahead of the wave... ::nods to the CSO:: CSO: Well done...
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::chuckles:: CEO: Whatever you say. ::grins::
FCapt_Jerela is now known as AMO_Payne.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
*CEO/CTO*: Lieutenants...what's your status on the torpeado?
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
::Moves the 'hawk just at the edge of weapons' range and then matches speed with the wave.::
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
Self: I hope this works. I have a bad feeling about this.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Taps his padd to transfer to another Torpedo:: *CO*: We are almost ready.  One more torpedo.
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: The NH surfs along on the edge of the shockwaves.
Host Biishe says:
<TC>*Medical*:  Report to transporter room one.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
<Transfer the information>
AMO_Payne says:
*TC*: On my way chief.
AMO_Payne says:
::grabs a med kit and rushes to the transporter room only to see a figure lying on the floor:: XO: Oh you poor dear.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
*TC*: What do you mean, She, Chief?
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Hands the Padd to the CTO:: CTO: Transfer the Information to the Last Torpedo.
AMO_Payne says:
::scans the XO and raises an eyebrow::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
*CEO/CTO*: Were on a bit of a time limit gentlemen...the faster the better!
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Takes the PADD: CEO: Alright. Please prepare the other for transport. Uploading now ::presses a button on the PADD::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Taps a few buttons on the console for transport::
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
*CEO*: Do I have time to take a scan? A ship has never been this close to a Soliton wave before!
AMO_Payne says:
Self: Hm, the XO seems fine, but there's something about the brain wave scan.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
*CSO*: Huh?  Scan?  Torpedo Scan?  Or the Wave?
AMO_Payne says:
XO:Can you hear me Commander? ::shakes the XO gently::
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
*CEO*: The wave! That wave! This is a once in a lifetime oppurtunity. It would be invaluable.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
*CSO*: You got a minute.
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: The soliton wave picks up speed
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Hears the Torpedoe beep faintly:: CEO: Transfer complete, let's lock and load these things.
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
::continues to whither in pain::
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
*CEO*: Great. Thank you! ::Starts performing a detailed scan::
AMO_Payne says:
::runs the scan over again and checks it against the database::
FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
CO:  The wave is accelerating...  matching speed...  ::accelerates and matches speed with the wave.::
AMO_Payne says:
XO: Commander, can you hear me?
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: One more minute sir, that's all I need.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
*CEO/CTO*: We don't have any more time Lieutenants...fire whatever torpedoes are ready
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
AMO: Ye...... ::yells out in pain again::
AMO_Payne says:
*CO*:Captain, I'm taking the Commander to sickbay.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Nods to the Engineers, and transports them to the Launch bay::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CSO: Sorry Ensign...science is going to have to take a backseat to the crews safety!
AMO_Payne says:
::administers some pain medication in the meantime::XO: That should help.
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: Yes sir ::Stops his scan prematurely with a disappointed sigh::
XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
::passes out::
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
CEO: I'll be heading for the bridge now. Good luck down here! ::walks out of ME, into a TL:: TL: Bridge!
AMO_Payne says:
::has the XO transported to sickbay immediately::
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
*CO*: Lock and Loaded.
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Enters the bridge and runs over to his console:: CO: Sir, preparing launch sequence.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Taps his console to bring up the Sensor grid::
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Starts entering the launching codes::
AMO_Payne says:
::has the staff begin to examine the XO more thoroughly:: *CO*:Captain, this is sickbay. I think you may want to come down here sir.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
*CEO*: Understood... CTO: Whenever your ready Lieutenant...fire!
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Presses the fire-button:: CO: Torpedoes away.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
*AMO*: Understood...I'll be down in a minute
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
    CO: Detonation in 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: The torpedoes launch effortlessly, exploding at the leading edge of the wave.
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
*CO*: Transfering All Power to shields.
AMO_Payne says:
::shakes her head at the scans in disbelief::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::moves his head to face the CSO:: CSO: Any affect?
Host ChrisE says:
ACTION: The anti-matter output from the torpedoes are just sufficient to disperse the wave. Large amounts of Gamma and Ionic radiation bombards the NH.
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: We got it sir!
CEO_Lt_Monroe says:
::Is shaken up::
CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
::Looks over the information collected:: CO: Sir, when you have a moment, I have some very interesting information.
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Sighs as he sees the waves has been dispersed::
Civ_Cdt_Istari says:
:: checks the sensors at the OPS station and verfies that the wave has dispersed ::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::breaths heavily and wipes the sweat off of his forehead::  All: Excellent Job!  FCO: Full stop...
AMO_Payne says:
::shakes the XO gently again::XO: Commander, I need you to open your eyes.
CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Reduces alert status to yellow alert::
Host ChrisE says:
<<<<<<<<<< End "The Wave" >>>>>>>>>>

